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What does it take to get to the top?  If you are Mathews,® it’s inspiration, a history

Mathews® is a proud supporter of
The National Archery in the Schools Program!

Over 300,000 students taught nationwide in 2004!

 o
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New StraightLine  
Cobra CamTM

with dual perimeter 
weights (fast like LX,
smooth like OUTBACK)

Best-ever combination of
speed and smooth-shooting!

New “Double Damper” Roller Guard 
for even more vibration-cancelling performance

Archery is back in schools, thanks to the 
National Archery in the Schools Program.
Today, more than 20 states have launched 
pilot programs!  NASP isn’t just about 
archery.  It’s about kids.  Archery teaches 
kids responsibility, discipline and respect.

It gets kids off the sofa and out-of-doors.
It appeals to students who are not the fastest,
strongest or most athletic.  It even improves 
school attendance!   Do your part.  Help get 
archery into a school near you.  For more 
information, visit www.archeryintheschools.org 

 of innovation and an unwavering dedication to making the world’s best bows!

318* fps IBO!

* Approximately
Circle 1 on Response Card
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September 2005 Volume 9 Number 5

12  All About Arrows 
Pat Meitin used a quiver full of Gold Tip carbon

arrows when he set up this dramatic cover photograph
for an issue that examines that important product cat-
egory in depth. Our two-part cover story starts with
Larry Wise detailing both the new arrow finishing
options and the tried and true fletching methods. Then
Meitin takes over to lead readers through the world of
ultra-light carbon shafts, heavy-weight carbon shafts
and some of the best mid-range choices. You’ll find a
directory to the carbon shaft coverage on page 39.

6 From The Publisher: How I spent my vacation
A worthwhile project that has nothing to do with selling more archery equipment.

8 Product Showcase
New hunting videos and the latest compact broad-
heads from American Broadhead Company.

22 Industry News
A Canadian crossbow company expands, and good 
news about tax proceeds for stores that also sell 
fishing tackle

26 Equipment Focus: Ultra-Bright Sights
Bill Winke focuses on the increasingly popular 
hunting  sights that use wrapped or spooled fiber 
optics. Plus we interview a major manufacturer 
successfully bucking the trend. Montana Black Gold Skylight
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34 ATA News & Views
The Bowhunting Preservation
Alliance is working with the 
publishers of popular archery
titles to generate funds for 
the foundation’s protection 
and expansion efforts.

56 Traditional Focus:
Back & Side Quivers
Nothing says traditional 
archery like a leather back 
quiver. By Dale Karch and 
Todd Smith.

62 Business Break:
Finding Good 
Employees
John Kasun offers advice on 
a frequent challenge for sporting goods retailers.

64 Dealer to Dealer: Finding Good Employees
Eastern retailers attending the Kinsey’s Archery Show share
ideas on finding and keeping good employees. Like them other 
readers can earn a free Buck Wear T-Shirt if their comments are 
used for an upcoming Dealer-to-Dealer column. Use the card 
that is bound between pages 66 & 67 to share your thoughts 
on encouraging year-round shooting or on responding to com
petition from other retailers in your trade area.

66 Product Directory
A quick guide to product coverage in this issue and the Reader 
Service numbers you can use to request more information.

68 Bowhunting Aids: Latest Treestands
Pat Meitin helps you wade through the hundreds of treestands 
on the markets by asking 
leading manufacturers to 
highlight top models.

82 Bow Test:
Kodiak Outdoors 
Bow Logic 34
Jon Silks finds a lot to like 
in this lightweight model 
available with integrated 
accessories.

89 Dear ArrowTrade:
Letters From Readers
More on the FET tax law 
changes and compliments 
on ArrowTrade’s colorful 
trade show coverage.

Sales of Greg Miller’s book will
help benefit the archery industry.
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Mega Transformer from Loggy Bayou
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Ihave often used vacation time to work on building
projects for my immediate family or extended fam-
ily. This July I expanded my horizons, joining others

from our church to work on a school for underprivileged
children in the Dominican Republic.

We Minnesotans sweated alongside an equal number
of local volunteers to finish the concrete block walls. By
the time you read this, Rigil-Kent Ballester and his
American-born wife, Elizabeth, will have used their
Community Services Alliance to bring other volunteer
groups in to help finish the roof and floors. The incom-
ing groups also contribute money for building materials. 

Because the program’s goal is to build friendships
between people of the US and DR, and not just complete
schools and latrines and community centers, volunteers
live in local homes so they can experience what life is like
for the average person.  I’ve been in some primitive
hunting camps, but that was by choice. Living in an un-
screened home with no running water, daily electrical
blackouts, and on a diet heavy in rice, beans and mashed
plantains, really makes me appreciate the comfort of my
American home and office.

With three classrooms, offices and bathrooms, the
simple school I worked on is smaller than many single
family homes in the U.S. But Sofia A’Cervedo convinced
me it would make a big difference in the lives of the chil-
dren she serves. She came to Hato Mayor to help rebuild
after a hurricane, and was surprised by the number of
children roaming the streets. Like other public schools in
this island nation, Hato Mayor’s require incoming stu-
dents to have valid birth certificates and money for uni-
forms and school supplies.  Since 2002 the community
school she helped found, Centro Educativo Arras, has
taught youngsters basic skills while it helps parents gets
documents completed and money saved to put the stu-
dents in public school. I met 50 of the children who cur-
rently attend in rented quarters. The tiny, crowded class-
rooms get so hot it’s hard to breath and in wet weather
water bubbles up through the patched concrete floor.  

The new building will be a huge improvement, and will

also serve as a community center where single moms
can be trained in skills like sewing and youth groups can
meet in the evenings for safe, fun activities. But it’s going
to need some furnishings before the students can move
in, which is why I chose to present this information to
ArrowTrade’s readers. 

In a city where full-time factory workers earn $28 a
week, a few thousand dollars will buy the simple chairs,
tables, and school supplies needed. If you can help,
make a check out to ArrowTrade and let us know it’s for
Project Arras. We’ll forward all the funds to the non-prof-
it community group that operates the school, and will
provide an update on how the money was spent when
we return to the Dominican Republic for more warm
outdoor exercise. In the meantime, you can learn more
about CSA on the web at communityservicealliance.org

How I Spent My Summer Vacation

Volunteers work on the new
community school in Hato
Mayor, about an hour’s drive
from the capital of Santo
Domingo in the Dominican
Republic.
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The gear you count on to handle the tough stuff is now

taking on a new challenge. Bugs. BUZZ OFF™ Insect Shield

Insect Repellent Apparel from Mad Dog Gear® has been

rigorously tested and proven to dramatically reduce insect

bites. It protects you from mosquitoes, ticks, ants, flies,

chiggers and no-see-ums just like sprays and lotions. Without

the sprays and lotions. It’s protection that’s built right in. So

all you have to do is put it on and go. No spray. No scent. No

problems. Ask for Mad Dog Gear® BUZZ OFF™ apparel at

your local sporting goods retailer.

Stearns® Inc. •P.O. Box 1498 • St. Cloud, MN 56302 U.S.A.
(320) 252-1642 • 800-697-5801 • Fax (320) 252-4425

www.stearnsinc.com

©2004 Stearns® Inc.
Realtree Hardwoods Green® HD™ is a trademark of Jordan Outdoor Enterprises, LTD
Mossy Oak® New Break-Up™ is a trademark of Haas Outdoors, Inc.

This Dog Can Hunt.

Boonie Hat Bandanna Face Mask Long Sleeve
Shirt

Cargo
Pants

Long Sleeve
Crew Neck T-Shirt

Gloves Cap

Our complete line of BUZZ OFF™ with Mad Dog Gear® is available in both 
Mossy Oak® New Break-Up™ and Realtree Hardwoods Green® HD™ camouflage patterns:

From

Circle 213 on Response Card
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